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Have you visited the
Christian Church In
Nebraska website
recently?... 

...We have made significant
changes to the look, feel,

and content of the site.
 

 I hope you’ll go and visit,
maybe even take 5 minutes
to click on a few of the new

pages that most interest
you 

(www.disciples-ne.org)
 

Visit our site to see for
yourself:

Where Do I Go for Regional
and General Church

Information?

We've been blessed to begin new churches like
SouthPointe CC who is celebrating 20 years of being the
church on June 5th!  
CrossBridge CC in Lincoln was an expansion funded by the
Pentecost offerings of past. 
As was Iglesia Cristiana Discipulos who is 15 years old.
Trinity Chapel Church became a new Disciples
congregation in 2019. 
Edenton CC began as a new church as the result of
merging East Lincoln and Crestwood CCs.  
And in 2022 we are now beginning yet another new
church – Chuukese CC in Lexington/Cozad.  

Easter has come and gone and spring is in full-swing! How
quickly 50 days pass as life blooms and events fill our

calendars. As we celebrate the decent of the Holy Spirit this
Pentecost, please consider making a love donation to our

annual offering. Your of Pentecost Offering directly funds the
foundation and formation of new churches, right here in

Nebraska! 
 

Printable Poster
Printable Bulletin Insert

https://disciplesmissionfund.org/special-offerings/pentecost/
https://disciples-ne.org/kampkaleo2022/
https://disciples-ne.org/youth-outdoor-ministries/
https://disciples-ne.org/congregational-resources/
https://disciples-ne.org/programs/
https://disciples-ne.org/cotner-college/scholarships/
https://disciples-ne.org/tri-region-partnership-initiative-kansas-kansas-city-nebraska/
https://disciples-ne.org/programs/regional-assembly/
https://disciples-ne.org/about/
https://disciples-ne.org/
https://cdn.disciplesmissionfund.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/08102327/2022-Pentecost-Offering-Poster.pdf
https://cdn.disciplesmissionfund.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/08102251/2022-Pentecost-Offering-Bulletin-Insert.pdf


Meeting w/ Clergy

Retreat - Phillips
Seminary / Regional
Churches

May 11  -
May 12

Regional Church
Staff Meeting

Clergy Cluster

Continuing Review
Board Meeting

College of Regional
Ministers

Chaplains Bi-Weekly Zoom
May 2

May 5

May 9

May 10

May 11

May 11

Pastoral Leadership
Commission Meeting

May 13

Pastoral Leadership
Commission Meeting

Regional Church
Board Meeting

May 14

May 19

Pastoral Review
Committee Meeting

May 24

Chaplains Bi-Weekly ZoomMay 25

Youth & Outdoor Ministries

Regional Church Office
Closed - Memorial Day

Tri-Region Partnership Initiative
Steering Committee Meeting 

Disciples Behavioral Health
Initiative Meeting

May 26

May 30

May 31

May 31

WHERE IS REGIONAL MINISTER, CHRIS?WHERE IS REGIONAL MINISTER, CHRIS?

Reaching the Unreached

describe the ministry of his emerging
community of faith. As the organizer of the first
official Latinx, Spanish-speaking, open and
affirming congregation in the Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ), he’s often felt compelled to
“justify” his theology in the past. And as a father
of two young boys, he’s also compelled to
watch various animated films. 

Rev. Pedro Ramos
Goycolea, the pastor of
Comunidad Limen
Christian Church, was
trying to find the right
words that would

Read More... 

MORE!LEARN

Re-Imagining Our Life Together 
as the Regional Church:

By Rev. Sandy Denton, Vice Moderator

Remember the Match Game that we used to play with young children?  It’s a
game where you get a match when the animals on the cards match? Or the
numbers on the cards match?  When the cards you turned over didn’t match,
you flipped them again so that they were covered.  And you kept trying to
find matches until you got one?  Can you feel the excitement that was in the
air as you gained points for each match? 

At our Regional Assembly in 2002 we reviewed and revised our By Laws to
update our way of being the Regional Church. At that time, the By Laws
proposed that the Regional Church would be governed by a Regional Church
Board and its 12 Commissions and Committees plus our three fellowship
groups for women, men, and youth.  For more than 20 years our structure has
magnanimously served our Regional Church’s purpose.  Twenty years later,
though, it seems to many of us in the Regional Church leadership that these
commissions and committees have served their purpose as increasingly we
are seeing that the jobs required by our By Laws no longer match our
purpose, and matching people with the jobs has become increasingly and
growingly more difficult.  

To better match our structure with our purpose, or what we often refer to as
matching our “function” (purpose) with “form” (structure) is the work of our
Continuing Review Committee. So, we are exploring, and will be presenting a
proposal to you that we adopt a re-focused purpose with a streamlined
structure.  

The Committee that I chair has worked diligently with our Regional Minister
to uncover the core values that were captured in our 2002 By Laws, and the
structure it articulated.  So that as we propose an entirely new set of By Laws
for the 2022 Regional Assembly to consider, we are sure to hold on to those
core values, while constructing a purpose and structure that aligns with those
core values and are relevant to today’s and tomorrow’s church.  

We are proposing that the purpose of the Christian Church In Nebraska is to
engage all of its members in spiritual practices as we accompany one another
and our neighbors so that we can instill, support, and sustain the vitality of
the Local Churches in our Region.  

In place of 12 Commissions and Committees, we are proposing a new
structure that will better support this focused mission around Local Church
Vitality with 4 Centers:
A. Center on Church Development - To establish, receive, and strengthen
local churches by providing pastoral care and counsel to ministers and
members of local churches.
B. Center on Church Leadership - To teach and witness to spiritual practices
that enable leaders and emerging leaders to serve the people and the
structures of the Local, Regional, and General Church.

C. Center on Church Mission - To relate the local church, its
members and ministers, to the worldwide mission of the

whole church.
D. Center on the Regional Church - To ensure that there is

a framework in which the other three Centers can fulfill
their purposes.  

 
This has been exciting!!! New vision and new ways to do
ministry together. We will be sharing frequently in the

weeks ahead. Stay tuned!!

https://newchurchministry.org/finding-faith-community-margins-comunidad-limen/
https://disciples.org/
https://newchurchministry.org/finding-faith-community-margins-comunidad-limen/
https://newchurchministry.org/finding-faith-community-margins-comunidad-limen/
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